'THE' event of the year is on again in 2016! The Twilight City Street Party is a FREE family event with plenty of ‘Spooktacular’ fun for all ages. There will be Kids fun, Teen Zone and entertainment for the whole family. Be sure to look out for the Fireworks, Spooky minions and the streets lined with markets. Lock the 20th of August from 4pm - 9pm in your calendars as this is an event not to be missed! If you are looking for more information about the event or want a copy of the FREE Bus Service please visit the Mackay City Centre Website for details. http://mackaycitycentre.com.au/event/twilight-spooktacular-2016/
Our weekly class news from Year 3/4

Our class is working hard on computer skills this term and are enjoying the discoveries. We are also learning about money and giving change. The students are making fantastic progress with large numbers. Write down a 7 digit number and they are able to read it. SO CLEVER! I am impressed every day with the reading skills the kids are demonstrating and am seeing fantastic writing with sizzling starts and creating tension in a narrative. This time of year is very rewarding, as you witness the growth and connections happening. Keep it up 3/4! You make me very proud!

Ms Cork
Year 3/4 Teacher

SWIMMING NOTICE  This week every child was issued with a swimming notice, permission return note and an invoice for our swimming program. All information pertaining to this years swimming program has been outline in the letter, however, if you require further information about the program please contact the school office.

RSPCA CUPCAKE DAY  This will take place next Monday 15th August IST BREAK. Refer to advertisement on page 3.

NAME | CLASS | AWARDED FOR
--- | --- | ---
William Peters | Prep | For showing his "brilliance" every day
Aroyn Neilson | 1/2 | For trying hard in her story
Emily Staib | 2/3 | For always giving her best efforts in all areas
Angel Harwood | 3/4 | Welcome to your new school
Sakura Kenny | 4/5/6 | For outstanding work with this at all times. You are a fantastic worker.
Kira Atherton | Principal’s Award | For always giving 100% in all areas of schooling!

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS THIS WEEK AWARDS

Book Week 2016

In 1946 the CBCA established annual book awards to promote children’s books of high literary and artistic quality. These awards are now the most influential and highly respected in Australia.

Each year, across Australia, The CBCA brings children and books together celebrating Children’s Book Week. During this time Schools, Libraries, Booksellers, Authors, Illustrators and children celebrate Australian Children's Literature.

Generally, the Book of the Year winner’s announcement is always the third Friday in August, and Children’s Book Week commences the following day and runs from Saturday to Sunday.

For this event we will be having a BOOK FAIR in the school library from Monday 22nd August—Friday 26th August.

Our P&C meeting was held on Wednesday 10th August. This was very well supported with a diary of dates locking in many events. Our Secretary & President’s notes will be in next week’s newsletter. Thank-you for your continued support.

Supporting RSPCA

Cupcakes on sale
First Break - Monday 15 August
Gold Coin Donation
1 per child